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Executive summary  

 

 

  

The 2021 data strategy is the 
latest in a series of policy 
initiatives in the UK 

Issues around data sharing & quality, security, 
interoperability, transparency, and patient engagement are 
all likely to be reiterated and consolidated. The question will 
be whether the strategy genuinely advances them.    

There are four key challenges 
the data strategy must tackle to 
be successful 

Poor underlying digital infrastructure, the lack of analytical 
skills in the NHS workforce and complicated and confusing 
information governance systems stand out as key challenges 
for this strategy. But the even greater challenge may be 
building robust public and political confidence in data 
collection and use.   

There are several key 
commitments to watch for  

Key areas of focus to look for include: standardised data 
collection and the creation of a data catalogue; linking up 
siloed datasets; improving data skill capacity; mandating data 
sharing; clarifying information governance including the 
definition of pseudonymised data; improving data security; 
provisions for allowing patients to view and amend their 
data, and a draft value framework. 

The strategy’s attempts to 
tackle the trust question merits 
particularly scrutiny  

Meaningful engagement with public and political sensitivity is 
the most important factor in the long-term success of the 
strategy. The present framework suffers from an ad-hoc 
approach to data partnership arrangements, a lack of clear 
accountability frameworks and a notable absence of clear 
communication on what a data strategy is intended to 
achieve. This strategy may or may not change this.   

Public sensitivity to healthcare 
data policy that can be 
construed as NHS privatisation 
or private sector profit-making 
is a key challenge for this 
strategy 

One of the key challenges for this strategy is the 
effectiveness with which it clearly demonstrates the way in 
which benefits from a health data strategy can accrue to both 
patients and the NHS. Similarly, it must demonstrate that 
benefits are equitably distributed across the UK and social 
groups to avoid creating or worsening health inequalities. 
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A new Data Strategy  

The UK is in a unique global position as a major economy, with a largely integrated national health 
system, a renewed confidence in the world-class standing of its life sciences community and, 
following Brexit, scope to vary any number of aspects of the regulatory framework. Together, these 
factors provide opportunities, and risks, around the use of health data assets.  

The UK Government and NHS have been aware of the opportunities of health data for some time, 
but momentum has dramatically increased as a result of COVID-19. During the pandemic, policy 
changes to allow clinical data to be more rapidly and widely collected and analysed were fast 
tracked and put in motion – a flexibility and reactiveness possible only in crisis. Regulatory bodies 
streamlined their approval processes so that clinical trials could be approved within days rather 
than months while the control of patient information (COPI) notice mandated health data to be 
shared by NHS organisations. The delayed 2021 data strategy will be the first chance the UK 
government has had to consolidate some of this experience into a post-Brexit, post-covid health 
data strategy.  

What is a health data asset?  

A health data asset is a pool of health data that has potential value in its aggregated form. As the 
basis for analysis or modelling, health data assets have huge potential to improve patient 
outcomes, whether through streamlined patient pathways, improved R&D capabilities to develop 
population health initiatives or innovative medicines, or predictive and personalised healthcare. 
The advantages range from simple administrative improvements through more efficient IT 
systems and electronic patient records, to improvements in strategic decision-making and 
resource allocation, to implementing pioneering forms of healthcare involving genomics and AI 
solutions.  

A health data asset use strategy can be defined as a policy strategy designed to facilitate and 
govern these processes. Despite a decade of tinkering, the NHS still lags in data and digital 
sophistication: crucial infrastructure is still missing; data sharing can be limited; data quality is 
poor because of a lack of uniform data collection and resource constraints; efforts to address low 
analytical capacity within the NHS, through the NHS graduate schemes and NHS digital academy, 
have not produced the capacity needed; and transparency is a distant goal, with few patients 
understanding if and where their data is used.  

 
The goal and challenge of producing a data strategy for healthcare in the UK is not new. In 2012, 
the Power of information strategy published under the coalition addressed the question of health 
data use. Current Health Secretary Matt Hancock published “The future of healthcare within the 
first three months of his tenure. These have been followed with the NHS long-term plan, the 
busting bureaucracy consultation, the 2021 NHS white paper, and now the forthcoming Goldacre 
Review.  

Each of these publications has highlighted digital transformation and improving the sophistication 
of data collection and analysis as key goals required in achieving the twin aims of 1) having a world-

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/giving-people-control-of-the-health-and-care-information-they-need
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-future-of-healthcare-our-vision-for-digital-data-and-technology-in-health-and-care/the-future-of-healthcare-our-vision-for-digital-data-and-technology-in-health-and-care
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/reducing-bureaucracy-in-the-health-and-social-care-system-call-for-evidence/outcome/busting-bureaucracy-empowering-frontline-staff-by-reducing-excess-bureaucracy-in-the-health-and-care-system-in-england
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/working-together-to-improve-health-and-social-care-for-all
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-review-into-use-of-health-data-for-research-and-analysis
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-review-into-use-of-health-data-for-research-and-analysis
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leading healthcare system with data sharing and predictive healthcare at its core and 2) a thriving 
life sciences industry developing innovative medicines. The aims of full electronic patient records, 
data sharing & quality, interoperability, transparency, patient engagement with their own data, 
and collaboration with the research and life science community were all announced in the 2012 
strategy and have since been re-written, re-thought and updated in various reports since. The 2021 
Data Strategy for Health and Social Care will aim to consolidate and – probably - build on all of 
these (see Table 1).  

Table 1: Precursors to the Health Data Strategy  

“Busting Bureaucracy” 
consultation 

 Basic electronic care records in place by September 2021. 
 Single sign-on system for NHS staff. 
 A permissive approach to data sharing involving simplifying 

information governance protocols, convening a new Data 
Alliance Partnership to agree principles on data sharing, 
producing a central point for data requests so that individuals 
do not have to repeat requests. 

 Launching and implementing a data strategy for health and 
social care. 

NHS White paper: 
“Working together to 
improve health and 
social care for all” 

 A statutory duty for healthcare providers to share anonymous 
health data. 

 New powers for the Secretary of State for Health and Social 
care to 1) mandate standards for how data is collected and 
stored, and 2) require data from all adult social care 
providers, including private providers. 

 National medicines registries that would capture safety and 
efficacy data of certain medicines, allowing more effective 
post-market surveillance. 

Goldacre Review  Complementary to the data strategy for health and social 
care, the review will focus on how to use health data safely 
for research purposes.   

 Themes include how to protect patient privacy, technical 
platform design for health data; avoiding monopolies over 
data access, and how to allow secondary use of data. 

The Covid experience: 
the RECOVERY trial   

 The RECOVERY trial was the UK’s globally lauded covid-19 
clinical trial process for covid-19 treatments that highlighted 
the power of harnessing NHS data and collaborating with the 
research community. 

 The trial exemplified much of the NHS’s potential – a 
streamlined trial protocol was rapidly approved, patient data 
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was made available quickly and easily and the NHS was fully 
engaged in signing up patients to participate.  

 From this came breakthroughs of international significance 
such as the identification of dexamethasone and tocilizumab 
as an effective treatment for COVID-19. 

 

Four data strategy challenges  

The basic challenges that confront a UK health data strategy can be described as four ‘pillars’. How 
well the 2021 strategy addresses each of these will be an important benchmark to test to Data 
Strategy against.  

Skills  

Despite having around 10,000 NHS analysts, digital and advanced analytical skills are lacking as 
most of these positions are junior and classified as admin/clerical staff as opposed to 
scientific/clinical staff. This limits analysts to a constrained payscale, making highly skilled 
individuals difficult to retain. Secondly, there is a lack of internal training to develop skills further 
and no clear career trajectory for data analysts within the NHS. Currently, support networks such 
as the NHS-R community and the Association of Professional Healthcare Analysts (AphA) exist to 
support the development of analysts.  

At a managerial and senior level, digital and analytical understanding is also lacking, which can 
result in a failure to commission and exploit meaningful analytical insights. Similarly, individuals 
with only rudimentary statistical understanding are often limited in their capacity to maximise the 

https://nhsrcommunity.com/
https://www.aphanalysts.org/
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benefits of more complex data presentation, falling back on simpler unit indicators. This also 
creates barriers to translating analysis into operational and policy changes.    

Digital infrastructure  

Infrastructure is a prerequisite for any system-wide population health benefits to occur. It is 
estimated that the investment needed for an interoperable system that can store and manipulate 
large bodies of good quality data would cost around £3billion. However, investment in information 
technology in the NHS is often seen as additional spending that diverts money away from care, 
rather than something that can improve financial and operational performance as well as patient 
outcomes. The government has announced its intention to pursue meaningful reform and to date 
has pledged £559 million to modernise technology across the health system announced in the 2020 
spending review. 

Information governance   

Prior to the 2020 COPI notice there were legislative restrictions on sharing patient data that 
inhibited building connections between NHS data sets. The Working Together White Paper (see 
Table 1) proposes a statutory duty to share anonymous patient data as a main of sustaining the 
permissive data sharing environment established during the pandemic.  

However, legislative questions remain over secondary use of data (usage that is not the primary 
reason for data being collected) and on definitions of what is pseudonymised and what is 
anonymised. The more identifiers in the data, such as sex, location, socioeconomic background and 
education level - which are crucial for population level analysis - the more likely that data subjects 
could be re-identified. UK data protection rules apply to pseudonymised data, making research and 
analysis more complicated. Further problems occur when defining what is considered freely given 
patient consent, which is also required under data protection rules. 

Public and political acceptability   

While these foundational supports for an effective system of health data asset use are important, 
they will all ultimately depend on an improved level of public and political acceptance of data 
sharing.  There are still big questions in the UK over how patient data will be kept secure and what 
the public believes are appropriate uses of their data. Research suggests there is broad public 
support for data usage that improves health outcomes, but lack of support where data is used for 
financial gain by private companies. Similarly, the single largest predictor for public support of 
data-driven technology is the perception that robust regulation is in place. 

This suggests strongly that transparency over data partnerships is essential for maintaining public 
trust and ensuring there is an active public dialogue over the process. Furthermore, any benefits to 
the NHS, whether in terms of health outcomes or financial benefits, must be equitably distributed 
to avoid creating, or worsening, health inequalities and to avoid negative perceptions that industry 
is unduly profiting from data exploitation. These are complex issues in an NHS that is made up of 
multiple organisations that all approach data partnerships differently and are at different stages of 
digitisation.   

https://www.digitalhealth.net/2019/12/nhs-bosses-meet-with-tech-giants-to-discuss-commercial-patient-database/
https://understandingpatientdata.org.uk/what-do-people-think-about-third-parties-using-nhs-data#intro
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-repository-and-public-attitudes-retrospective
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The new strategy: what to look for  

The forthcoming data strategy will likely reiterate much of what has come before it on data 
quality, interoperability, transparency, and security. To what extent it tackles the challenges 
above with new momentum will be a key test. Importantly, social care data must be as prominent 
as NHS data in the strategy. Mandating social care providers - most of whom are private sector 
operators - to share data is a start. But sufficient investment must be made in the skills, capacity, 
interoperability and shared definitions and purpose of the health data strategy, which will be an 
even greater challenge in social care than in the NHS. Table 2 identifies the key things to look for 
in the new strategy.  
 

Table 2: What to watch for in the Data Strategy   

Linked up datasets and a 
standardised data catalogue  

 A commitment to bringing together the different siloed 
health data sets such as genomic data sets. 

 Clarification on what ‘linked up’ database will exist and 
what the data architecture will look like. 

 A commitment to standardised data collection and a data 
catalogue. 

Improving data skill 
capacity  

 Commitments to recruiting senior data analysts and 
developing the skills of current analysts.  

 Changing the occupational classification of analysts from 
admin/clerical to scientific/technical 

 Accelerating the use of open-source data tools and 
platforms to increase knowledge sharing. 

Simplifying information 
governance (IG) and 
clarifying the definition of 
pseudonymous data  

 Continued emphasis on simplifying IG.  
 Clearly defining the definition and rules surrounding the 

use of pseudonymous data.  
 Producing a clear catalogue of legal definitions to aid 

researchers making data access requests.  

Improving data security 
across the NHS 

 A commitment to assessing the variation in cyber risk 
status of different NHS organisations and support in 
mitigating this risk. 

Mandating data sharing  Mandating the sharing of anonymous data across health 
and social care. 

 Mandating the collection of data by adult social care 
providers.  
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Improving transparency and 
building public trust 

 An annual report detailing how data has been used across 
the health system. 

 The ability for the public to view, amend their data or 
opt-out of their data being used.  

 A draft value framework emphasising the role data will 
have in improving the health system and making the UK a 
research hub. 

 A public consultation on the draft value framework. 

Accelerating the roll out of 
AI in health care  

 An emphasis on accelerating the implementation of AI 
technologies in health. 

 AI will be key in finding patterns across large datasets to 
improve health outcomes.  

 
Wider considerations: public trust and questions of value generation  

There are two areas which have had limited focus in previous iterations of UK government strategy 
in this area, but which arguably will be critical to its long term success. The first is the question of 
building public trust. The second is the fundamental question of how policymakers talk about the 
generation of value from health data.  One criticism that will inevitably be levied against this 
strategy will be that it does not genuinely tackle these two considerations if it does little more 
than reiterate promises of security, transparency, and value for the NHS that have all featured in 
previous iterations of health data strategies.   

Public trust 

Public trust is fundamental to a strategy designed to address the ways in which patient data is used 
and stored. At present, this trust is arguably hindered by a number of weaknesses (Table 3).  

Table 3: Weaknesses in the current framework for generating public trust 

Current data partnership 
arrangements are ad-hoc, 
opaque, and run the risk 
of creating health 
inequalities. 

Individual NHS organisations currently have the authority to form 
data partnerships with third parties and there is variation in 
security infrastructure between trusts and a lack of transparency 
over what the conditions of the agreement are. Patients are often 
unaware that their health data has been shared. This undermines 
public trust and exacerbates the potential negative effects of any 
data breach. Trusts that have better data collection and 
digitisation are better placed to monetise their data, potentially 
producing health inequalities with trusts that are less able to do 
this. A mutual recognition system, whereby receiving 
ethical/security approval from one trust or data controller grants 
similar recognition by others, would at least streamline this 
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process. In time, larger, even NHS-wide data partnerships should 
supersede these ad-hoc licensing arrangements. 

There is a lack of a clear 
accountability framework 
to build trust and 
underpin data sharing 
legislation.  

Whilst the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) issues fines, 
there is no clear process for penalising individuals responsible for 
data sharing breaches. Data trusts offer one interesting possibility 
that provides clear accountability without producing barriers to 
realising the potential of datasets. Individuals would authorise the 
trust to make decisions about how data is used and shared, in 
accordance with the trust’s terms, and the trust would also accept 
liability in terms of whether the trust’s decisions did support its 
purpose.  

Secure environments for 
data use are lacking   

Trusted Research Environments (TREs) – like the one built in the US 
for COVID-19 research (N3C) -  can be an important way to prevent 
the fragmentation of research environments and the data used in 
them that can emerge as individual hospitals do deals with 
commercial organisations. In a TRE Researchers access data within 
a secure environment and the data does not leave the secure 
environment, which in this case would be the NHS. Access to data 
would be clearly auditable against approved use cases. The 
recently published guidance on the future of clinical research aims 
to scale up the TREs.  

There is no consistent 
approach to public 
information on health 
data  

While there is high public support for using health data to improve 
patient outcomes when robust regulation and transparency is in 
place, confidence is easily damaged when data sharing is done 
poorly. Many of the suggestions that will be part of the data 
strategy - such as a public consultation and allowing patients to 
view their own data - should help to foster an open public 
dialogue. However, public consultation is unlikely to be enough and 
further outreach through public deliberations that involve the 
public over a longer period of time and foster more informed 
discussion could be crucial to proper engagement and support.  
Annual reports on the outcomes of data sharing should make clear 
what the public benefits are, whether in terms of changes to care 
management or R&D, which has been shown to increase public 
support for industry using data.  but also where data-driven 
products have not worked or where public benefits are unclear.  

 
 

 

https://academic.oup.com/idpl/article/9/4/236/5579842
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-future-of-uk-clinical-research-delivery
https://www.onelondon.online/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Public-deliberation-in-the-use-of-health-and-care-data.pdf
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/www.hra.nhs.uk/media/documents/Sharing_anonymised_patient-level_data_where_there_is_a_mixed_public_and_privat_Pab71UW.pdf
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Value generation  

Generating value from data will require commercial partnerships between the NHS and 
pharmaceutical and tech companies. The public is more likely to support data sharing with 
commercial partners when the NHS receives a clear benefit and a value-framework that 
demonstrates this is essential. The absence of such a value framework has been one of the key 
omissions in UK health data strategy.  

Value frameworks include direct financial payments for data access, free or discounted access to 
the product that is produced from using NHS data, or a royalty share. One-off direct payments are 
the simplest, but can create financial barriers to smaller companies, and free or discounted 
products may only apply to one NHS organisation, running the risk of creating health inequalities. 
Multiple one-off payments that relate to milestones of success - such as regulatory approval of the 
data-driven product - may be popular amongst industry as they reduce costs for any research that is 
ultimately unsuccessful.  

There is also the possibility of making NHS data free to use, with benefits accruing in the longer-
term from attracting R&D activity. This provides no direct cash benefit to the NHS but may be a 
significant lift to the life sciences component of the UK industrial strategy. Such an approach 
creates a very wide universe of organisations able to benefit from data – including non-profits such 
as universities - but no direct financial return to the NHS. How this model would be perceived by 
the public and political stakeholders is uncertain.  

To generate value NHS trusts must be incentivised to share data. Even as policy is being considered 
around this issue, the NHS can be seen reverting to established patterns of risk-aversion. However, 
transparency on these issues is essential for healthcare improvement. Researchers will be able to 
analyse data on management, patient treatment and other logistical considerations that will allow 
them to determine what practices work best. It is inevitable that this will produce criticism if poor 
or variable outcomes are exposed. However, this is no reason to not share information, indeed it is 
reason to share it, so that services may be improved.  

https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/www.hra.nhs.uk/media/documents/Sharing_anonymised_patient-level_data_where_there_is_a_mixed_public_and_privat_Pab71UW.pdf
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